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CR-05 - Goals and Outcomes
Progress the jurisdiction has made in carrying out its strategic plan and its action plan. 91.520(a)
This could be an overview that includes major initiatives and highlights that were proposed and executed throughout the program year.

During Program Year 2018, the City of Santa Monica carried out many of the strategic plan and action plan initiatives with federal and local
resources. Priority was given to projects that met at least one of the following national objectives: benefitting low and moderate income
persons, eliminating slum and blight, or meeting an urgent community need. In addition, the City developed objectives, outcomes, and
quantifiable goals for each high priority need identified in the 2015-19 Consolidated Plan and the FY 2018-19 Action Plan.
2015-19 Consolidated Plan High Priority Needs
Affordable Housing: Expand housing opportunities for low-income households.
Special Needs Housing: Increase the supply of appropriate and supportive housing for special needs populations.
Homelessness: Continue to provide services to long term Santa Monica chronically homeless, those at risk of becoming homeless and those last
permanently housed in Santa Monica.
Public Services: Improve the wellbeing and quality of life of low-income Santa Monica residents including youth and families, people with
disabilities, and seniors.
Economic Development: Focus on assisting individuals to develop skill sets consistent with the types of careers expected to be available, and
linking them to actual jobs once training is complete.
Infrastructure/Public Facilities: Improve accessibility for all persons.
2018-19 Action Plan Key Objectives


Expanding housing opportunities for low-income households through an increase in the supply of decent, safe, affordable housing, and
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rental assistance;
Supporting efforts to help homeless or near-homeless Santa Monica residents secure adequate temporary or permanent housing and
receive necessary supportive services;
Improving accessibility for persons with disabilities, pedestrians, and bicyclists; and
Completing improvements to public facilities and/or infrastructure serving priority needs populations.

Comparison of the proposed versus actual outcomes for each outcome measure submitted with the consolidated plan and
explain, if applicable, why progress was not made toward meeting goals and objectives. 91.520(g)
Categories, priority levels, funding sources and amounts, outcomes/objectives, goal outcome indicators, units of measure, targets, actual
outcomes/outputs, and percentage completed for each of the grantee’s program year goals.

Goal

Category

Economic Development

Non-Housing
Community
Development

Fair Housing

NonHomeless
Special Needs
Fair Housing

Indicator

Public service
activities other
than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit
Public service
activities other
than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit

Unit of
Measure

Expected
–
Strategic
Plan

Actual –
Strategic
Plan

Persons
Assisted

2500

4659

Persons
Assisted

3000

2899
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Percent
Complete

186.36%

96.63%

Expected
–
Program
Year

Actual –
Program
Year

500

1212

600

811

2

Percent
Complete

242.40%

135.17%

Homeless Activities

Homeless

Public service
activities other
than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit

Provide Housing for
Persons with Special
Needs

Affordable
Housing

Rental units
rehabilitated

Provide Safe,
Affordable Housing

Affordable
Housing

Provide Safe,
Affordable Housing

Affordable
Housing

Public
Facilities/Infrastructure

Non-Housing
Community
Development

Public
Facilities/Infrastructure

Non-Housing
Community
Development

Homeowner
Housing
Rehabilitated
Tenant-based
rental assistance
/ Rapid
Rehousing
Public Facility or
Infrastructure
Activities other
than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit
Public Facility or
Infrastructure
Activities for
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit

Persons
Assisted

250

279

150

130

100

35

Households
Assisted

125

118

Persons
Assisted

2500

3715

Households
Assisted

0

0

Household
Housing
Unit
Household
Housing
Unit
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111.60%

86.67%

35.00%

94.40%

50

77

30

13

20

27

25

46

500

0

154.00%

43.33%

135.00%

184.00%

148.60%

3

0.00%

Public Service Programs

NonHomeless
Special Needs

Other

Other

0

0

Table 1 - Accomplishments – Program Year & Strategic Plan to Date

Assess how the jurisdiction’s use of funds, particularly CDBG, addresses the priorities and specific objectives identified in the plan,
giving special attention to the highest priority activities identified.
The City’s Five-Year Consolidated Plan describes the highest priorities for assisting households, strategies and activities to assist households in
need, and specific objectives identifying proposed accomplishments. In an effort to prioritize needs and efficiently allocate resources, the City
collaborated with citizens and elected officials to determine community needs in FY 2018-19. The main identified area of need was affordable
housing. There are several groups with higher need for affordable housing and/or special housing needs: frail elderly, persons with disabilities,
victims of domestic violence, youth, and members of the Santa Monica Service Registry.
The City received $1.8 million in funds from these federal programs (and related program income) in 2018. While additional local and other
dollars were spent to support Consolidated Plan-funded program areas, this report focuses on the role of Consolidated Plan funds in addressing
the city’s community development needs. The City departments receiving and implementing funding in program year 2018 were Housing &
Economic Development (HED), Community & Cultural Services (CCS), and Public Works (PW).
The City was able to address key strategic program goals and objectives in the 2015-19 Consolidated Plan and 2018-19 Action Plan:
Independent Living Service – Disability Community Resource Center (DCRC): DCRC provided home modifications and/or equipment to 13
individuals to help them remain safe in their homes. This included handrail installations, chair lift installations, automatic door modifications,
assistive equipment, and advocacy support to resolve tenant/landlord issues.
Public Services Employment Program – Chrysalis: Chrysalis provided employment and training services to 1,212 unduplicated individuals.
Public Services Chronic Homeless Program (CHP) - St. Joseph Center: St. Joseph Center provided services to 77 unduplicated individuals; 32 of
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these participants retained housing for 12 months or more.
Public Services Legal Services Program- Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles (LAFLA): LAFLA provided services to 811 unduplicated individuals;
75 received help with consumer issues, 29 received help with government benefits issues, 295 received help with housing issues, and 26
received assistance with other legal services.
Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program (TBRA): Forty-six households were provided rental assistance using HOME funds.
Residential Rehabilitation (RRP): Twenty-seven rental units owned or occupied by low income households received repair and rehabilitation
services using CDBG funds.
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CR-10 - Racial and Ethnic composition of families assisted
Describe the families assisted (including the racial and ethnic status of families assisted).
91.520(a)
CDBG
1,507
473
65
84
11
2,140
416
1,724

White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or American Native
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Total
Hispanic
Not Hispanic

HOME
39
4
3
0
0
46
7
39

Table 2 – Table of assistance to racial and ethnic populations by source of funds

Narrative
The City of Santa Monica identifies priority need and offers services and programs to eligible persons or
households regardless of race or ethnicity. Table 2 is generated by the HUD CAPER template based on
the demographic information provided by eligible participants for federally funded programs and
entered into the Integrated Disbursement and Information System. It is important to note that this data
does not include or incorporate accomplishments funded by non-federal resources.
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CR-15 - Resources and Investments 91.520(a)
Identify the resources made available
Source of Funds
CDBG
HOME

Source

Resources Made
Available
1,357,780
734,222

public - federal
public - federal

Amount Expended
During Program Year
1,015,861
605,378

Table 3 - Resources Made Available

Narrative
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP ACT (HOME) PROGRAM
In program year 2018, the City received $634,422 in HOME funds from HUD and $28,692 in program
income. $539,019 was utilized for Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA). $66,359 was utilized for
HOME administration costs. During program year 2018, the City expended $72,815 of HOME funds that
required the twenty-five percent matching funds. As noted in Table 5 later in this report, the City has
historically exceeded its 25 percent matching funds requirement by matching its HOME expenditures
using City General Funds for rental housing vouchers. The criteria for income targeting for the General
Fund vouchers is consistent with that of the HOME grant where not less than 90 percent of the families
receiving such rental assistance are families whose annual incomes do not exceed 60 percent of the
median family income for the area. The “HOME Match Report” and “Annual Performance Report” for
the HOME Program provide a summary of HOME spending activities during the reporting year
(Attachments 3 & 4).
COMMUNITY DEVELOMENT GRANTS PROGRAM (CDBG)
In program year 2018, the City received $1,148,780 in CDBG funds and $318,995 in program income
funds that were committed to various CDBG eligible activities serving low and moderate income
persons.

PROGRAM INCOME
In program year 2018, the City of Santa Monica received $28,692 of HOME Program Income
and $318,995 of CDBG Program Income in the form of loan and interest payments related to housing
rehabilitation.
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Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments
Target Area
Citywide
Low/Mod areas

Planned Percentage
of Allocation
5

Actual Percentage of
Allocation
0

95

100

Narrative Description
Citywide activities
Low and moderate income
residents

Table 4 – Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments

Narrative
Geographic distribution of funding is based on the nature of the activity to be funded and on the
application for funding. The Capital Improvement Program Committee reviews and scores applications
for funding. All funding recommendations are approved by the City Council.
In program year 2018, 100% of activities funded high priority programs that provided services to eligible
low income residents. CDBG-assisted activities must benefit low- and moderate-income persons using
one of the following categories: 1) area benefit, 2) limited clientele, 3) housing, or 4) job
creation/retention. Area benefit is an activity that benefits all residents in a particular area, where at
least 51 percent of the residents are low- and moderate-income persons. In the City of Santa Monica,
ten census tracts (701402, 701902, 701502, 701702, 701802,701701,701801,702300, 702201, and
702202) meet HUD’s low and moderate income criteria (see Attachment I). According to the 2010
Census, over 51 percent of the populations in these census tracts have incomes at or below 80 percent
of Median Family Income (MFI) for the Los Angeles-Long Beach Metropolitan Statistical Area. These
tracts are considered areas of low and moderate-income concentration.
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Leveraging
Explain how federal funds leveraged additional resources (private, state and local funds),
including a description of how matching requirements were satisfied, as well as how any
publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that were used to address the
needs identified in the plan.

Fiscal Year Summary – HOME Match
1. Excess match from prior Federal fiscal year
2. Match contributed during current Federal fiscal year
3. Total match available for current Federal fiscal year (Line 1 plus Line 2)
4. Match liability for current Federal fiscal year
5. Excess match carried over to next Federal fiscal year (Line 3 minus Line 4)

869,429
125,093
994,522
18,204
976,318

Table 5 – Fiscal Year Summary - HOME Match Report
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Match Contribution for the Federal Fiscal Year
Project No. or
Other ID

City-funded
TBRA

Date of
Contribution

06/30/2019

Cash
(non-Federal
sources)

125,093

Foregone
Taxes, Fees,
Charges

Appraised
Land/Real
Property

0

Required
Infrastructure

Site
Preparation,
Construction
Materials,
Donated labor

0

0

0

Bond
Financing

Total Match

0

125,093

Table 6 – Match Contribution for the Federal Fiscal Year

HOME MBE/WBE report
Program Income – Enter the program amounts for the reporting period
Balance on hand at
Amount received during
Total amount expended
begin-ning of reporting
reporting period
during reporting period
period
$
$
$
142,493
28,692
171,185

Amount expended for
TBRA
$

Balance on hand at end
of reporting period
$

168,288

0

Table 7 – Program Income
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Minority Business Enterprises and Women Business Enterprises – Indicate the number and dollar
value of contracts for HOME projects completed during the reporting period
Total
Minority Business Enterprises
White NonHispanic
Alaskan
Asian or
Black NonHispanic
Native or
Pacific
Hispanic
American
Islander
Indian
Contracts
Dollar
Amount
0
0
0
0
0
0
Number
0
0
0
0
0
0
Sub-Contracts
Number
0
0
0
0
0
0
Dollar
Amount
0
0
0
0
0
0
Total
Women
Male
Business
Enterprises
Contracts
Dollar
Amount
0
0
0
Number
0
0
0
Sub-Contracts
Number
0
0
0
Dollar
Amount
0
0
0
Table 8 - Minority Business and Women Business Enterprises

Minority Owners of Rental Property – Indicate the number of HOME assisted rental property owners
and the total amount of HOME funds in these rental properties assisted
Total
Minority Property Owners
White NonHispanic
Alaskan
Asian or
Black NonHispanic
Native or
Pacific
Hispanic
American
Islander
Indian
Number
Dollar
Amount

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Table 9 – Minority Owners of Rental Property
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Relocation and Real Property Acquisition – Indicate the number of persons displaced, the cost of
relocation payments, the number of parcels acquired, and the cost of acquisition
Parcels Acquired
0
0
Businesses Displaced
0
0
Nonprofit Organizations
Displaced
0
0
Households Temporarily
Relocated, not Displaced
0
0
Households
Total
Minority Property Enterprises
White NonDisplaced
Hispanic
Alaskan
Asian or
Black NonHispanic
Native or
Pacific
Hispanic
American
Islander
Indian
Number
Cost

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Table 10 – Relocation and Real Property Acquisition
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CR-20 - Affordable Housing 91.520(b)
Evaluation of the jurisdiction's progress in providing affordable housing, including the
number and types of families served, the number of extremely low-income, low-income,
moderate-income, and middle-income persons served.
One-Year Goal
Number of Homeless households to be
provided affordable housing units
Number of Non-Homeless households to be
provided affordable housing units
Number of Special-Needs households to be
provided affordable housing units
Total

Actual
0

0

45

73

30
75

13
86

Table 11 – Number of Households

One-Year Goal
Number of households supported through
Rental Assistance
Number of households supported through
The Production of New Units
Number of households supported through
Rehab of Existing Units
Number of households supported through
Acquisition of Existing Units
Total

Actual
25

46

0

0

50

40

0
75

0
86

Table 12 – Number of Households Supported

Discuss the difference between goals and outcomes and problems encountered in meeting
these goals.
The City continues to address affordable housing needs and set priorities to meet the Consolidated Plan
Goal of:



Providing rental subsidies for seniors, persons with disabilities, homeless persons, victims of
domestic violence, and persons at risk of homelessness; and
Providing home modifications for low-income persons with disabilities.
CAPER
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The City used HOME funding for a tenant-based rental assistance voucher program. The main
challenges have been escalating rents, high demand for housing, and low vacancy rates. Additionally,
although the Santa Monica Housing Authority received approval in 2016 to increase its exception
payment standard, market rents in many cases exceed the new payment standard.
In addition to federally-funded programs and projects described above, Santa Monica also used local
funds to provide 10 rental housing vouchers to mostly extremely low-income seniors. This program and
associated accomplishments are not included in Tables 11-12 above, as the vouchers are not funded
with HOME or CDBG funds. Furthermore, the City provided acquisition, pre-development, construction,
and permanent funding of $54,004,760 for five developments totaling 222 new apartments targeting
extremely low-, very low- and low-income households, including seniors, persons experiencing
homelessness, individuals, small families, and large families. The anticipated completion of these
affordable housing developments ranges from 2021-2023. The City also continues to facilitate
affordable rental housing and homeownership through the Affordable Housing Production Program,
which completed 66 residences targeted to very low-, low-, and moderate-income households. Finally,
the City’s Housing Authority provides rental assistance to approximately 1,250 very low-income families
through the Section 8 voucher and the Continuum of Care programs. Outcomes for these projects are
not included in Table 11 and 12 as they were not funded with HOME or CDBG funds.

Discuss how these outcomes will impact future annual action plans.
The City will continue to fund the HOME and CDBG projects identified above in future action plans in
order to meet the Consolidated Plan goals. Any cuts to future allocations would erode the City’s social
safety net, and limit programs to low-income persons in the community.

Include the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income persons
served by each activity where information on income by family size is required to determine
the eligibility of the activity.
Number of Households Served
Extremely Low-income
Low-income
Moderate-income
Total

CDBG Actual
16
24
0
40

HOME Actual
39
6
1
46

Table 13 – Number of Households Served

Narrative Information
In 2018, CDBG and HOME funds were used to assist households with incomes at or below moderate
income (80% of Area Median Income), low income (50% or below), and extremely low income (30% or
below). This included public services activities, home repairs and tenant based rental assistance.
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Section 215
Section 215, which applies to capital projects, did not apply to any HOME or CDBG projects. For HOME
TBRA housing vouchers, lease up is at 30% of the adjusted income, and the unit is only occupied by
qualified tenants who meet income qualifications.
Problems encountered in reaching stated goals:
Limited funding and resources: After the 2012 dissolution of Redevelopment Agencies in California,
Santa Monica lost approximately $20 million annually in redevelopment funds. This was the principal
funding source for the community’s priority developments, including affordable housing. In 2016, Santa
Monica residents passed a ballot measure for an additional ½ cent sales tax. The new tax revenue, split
between public schools and affordable housing, is expected to add approximately $8 million annually
into affordable housing development. The Santa Monica Council also directed that loan repayments
from the former Redevelopment Agency be dedicated to affordable housing. The combination of these
funding sources almost replaces the amount available for affordable housing development before
redevelopment was dissolved. However, several years passed before the new funding was available
without new development. Land costs continue to rise dramatically in the city and the impact of tariffs
for foreign goods and services, such as lumber and steel, further erodes the already limited funding for
this purpose.
Increase in population in need of assistance: The economy has rebounded since the 2008 recession, but
the rising costs of housing, food, healthcare and transportation outpace wage growth and/or Social
Security benefits. Local agencies like Westside Food Bank report that demand for services since the 2008
recession remains high. Los Angeles County Homeless Count results show the population of people
experiencing homelessness is also at crisis levels.
Efforts to address "worst case needs" and progress in meeting the needs of persons with disabilities:
The City provides CDBG funding to the Independent Living Service, which provides occupational
therapist evaluations and home modifications for people with disabilities.
Established in FY 2015-16, the Senior Housing Task Force meets monthly to coordinate intensive
interventions for older adults at imminent risk of losing their housing due to unsafe living conditions.
The goal is to restore housing to safe and habitable standards and prevent eviction.
Launched in November 2017, the Preserving Our Diversity (POD) pilot program prevents the economic
displacement of long-term senior residents from their rent-controlled apartments. During the reporting
year, POD provided household subsidies to 21 extremely- and very-low income households who were
paying more than 50 percent of their income towards rent. The pilot is funded by City general fund and
the City is planning a program expansion that will utilize Housing Trust Funds generated from local sales
taxes.
CAPER
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HOME TBRA program serves low income residents, senior and/or disabled homeless persons, victims of
domestic violence and persons at risk of homelessness who are rent burdened and are currently paying
more than 50% of their income towards rent.
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CR-25 - Homeless and Other Special Needs 91.220(d, e); 91.320(d, e); 91.520(c)
Evaluate the jurisdiction’s progress in meeting its specific objectives for reducing and ending
homelessness through:
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
The City’s Assertive Case Management Teams and local nonprofit outreach staff engage homeless
individuals on the streets and provide case management, supportive services and housing navigation
assistance. City efforts are leveraged with County-funded outreach such as the Integrated Mobile Health
Team (IMHT), Street Medicine teams and County Measure H-funded E6 Multidisciplinary Teams which
provide outreach, medical and behavioral health care on the streets. The City has partnered with LA
County Department of Health Services and local nonprofit The People Concern to launch a C3
multidisciplinary homeless outreach team dedicated to the Downtown area. The team consists of
mental health, medical and substance abuse specialists, a case manager, and a peer outreach
worker. The C3 canvasses Downtown and adjacent parks daily to provide street-based interventions
and resource referrals. The City has also increased its outreach efforts in the Santa Monica Public
Library by hiring a Social Worker to provide clinical services to vulnerable individuals in the Library, while
also providing support and training to City staff to have more effective interactions with people
experiencing homelessness. Numerous Resource Fairs have been hosted in the Library to offer a “onestop shop” for homeless library patrons who otherwise might not access services in the community.
As a participant in the Los Angeles County Coordinated Entry System (CES), Santa Monica homeless
service agencies use the VI-SPDAT pre-assessment tool. Service providers completed VI-SPDATs with at
least 725 individuals in Santa Monica in 2018. CES continues to expand efforts and reach more
unsheltered individuals as a result of the March 2017 LA County voter approved Measure H sales tax to
fund more regional homeless services. City staff are active participants at regional SPA 5 CES meetings
building partnerships with new teams to effectively coordinate outreach resources.
The City also utilizes first responders to engage and assess the needs of homeless individuals. The Police
Department maintains a specialized Homeless Liaison Program (HLP) Team of six officers and a sergeant
who work in conjunction with local nonprofits and City departments to identify vulnerable individuals
and coordinate services. This year, the Fire Department conducted a pilot study on the Community
Resource Unit, which was designed to alleviate some of the impacts of homeless related calls for
emergency service. While the pilot was discontinued, the Fire Department continues to explore
alternative response models and analyze data to enhance its ability to serve people experiencing
homelessness and strengthen supports for those at-risk of homelessness.
Through increased coordination with first responders and local hospitals, the City identified a cohort of
chronically homeless individuals who have remained unserved by the City’s formal homeless services
infrastructure and whose needs are managed via crisis response from paramedics, patrol officers and
CAPER
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emergency social workers. In FY 2015-16 the City determined this group of high utilizers requires the
specialized services of a multi-disciplinary street team dedicated to this hardest-to-reach population and
in FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18 allocated General Funds to this project. Since implementation, 37 high
utilizers have engaged with service providers, 25 have been placed in interim housing, and 19 have
obtained permanent housing. As some participants stabilize in permanent supportive housing and step
down to less intensive services, allowing the team to engage additional clients. A recent RAND
Corporation evaluation of the Homeless Multidisciplinary Street Team (HMST) found HMST to have
positive impacts on their client’s lives while returning significant cost savings to the City in reduced
contacts with first responders.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The City’s Action Plan for Addressing Homelessness in Santa Monica was adopted in February 2008,
prioritizing reducing street homelessness. The City is focusing its efforts on the priority populations
defined in the Plan: the most chronic and vulnerable of the homeless population living on the streets of
Santa Monica; persons whose last permanent address is in Santa Monica; and vulnerable members of
Santa Monica’s workforce. In the 2019 annual homelessness report to City Council, staff reaffirmed its
commitment to comprehensively addressing homelessness through a four-pillar strategy: preventing
Santa Monicans from becoming homeless; addressing behavioral health needs of vulnerable residents;
maintaining equitable access to safe, welcoming, and healthy open spaces; and strengthening regional
capacity.
The City operates under the best-practice Housing First model and utilizes short-term housing as an
interim support between living on the streets and entering permanent supportive housing. In FY 201819, the City continued local support of over 398 interim housing beds. Outreach is targeted, case
management is street-based, and treatment is provided by multi-disciplinary teams.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: likely to become homeless after
being discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care
facilities, mental health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections
programs and institutions); and, receiving assistance from public or private agencies that
address housing, health, social services, employment, education, or youth needs
The City of Santa Monica dedicates a portion of the Human Services Grants Program and other “flexible
funds” to housing retention. This is inclusive of short term rental supports, moving costs, damage
mitigation, and utility assistance; supportive services to build income, stabilize health and behavioral
health issues; legal services; and benefits assistance. These funds are often leveraged with federal
Family Self Sufficiency resources that provide assistance to Section 8 households to build economic selfsufficiency and reduce dependence on public benefits. Established in FY 2015-16, the City’s Senior
Housing Task Force meets monthly to coordinate intensive interventions for older adults at imminent
CAPER
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risk of losing their housing due to unsafe living conditions. Members include City and County
departments and non-profit agencies. The goal is to restore housing to safe and habitable standards
and prevent eviction. Older adults, people with disabilities, and Section 8 tenants are often the targets
of unlawful evictions. Santa Monica has a source of income nondiscrimination ordinance enforced for
households with Section 8 and other federal housing subsidies. The City has strict tenant antiharassment laws and funds the Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles to investigate harassment claims
and provide legal representation to low-income tenants.
Furthermore, the HOME-funded TBRA program described in Project 8 assists households at risk of
becoming homeless. In July 2017, Santa Monica City Council approved the Preserving Our Diversity
(POD), a pilot program targeting cash subsidies to extremely low-income (<30% AMI) and severely rent
burdened (rent >50% income) seniors who have been living in rent-controlled apartments since 1999.
This program supports housing retention for 20 households who are at risk of homelessness. The
program will be expanding in 2019 to serve up to 200 additional at-risk households to be stabilized and
supported in their existing home and community.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
Santa Monica provides housing subsidies to more than 240 Continuum of Care households who have
experienced chronic homelessness. The City provides outreach and guidance to households to apply for
housing through the Coordinated Entry System to be prioritized for housing opportunities. Once in
housing, services are offered both onsite in supportive housing properties and throughout the City. Cityfunded programs help individuals and families to secure and remain stable in permanent housing at
affordable levels. Social service staff are equipped to deliver case management appropriate to the level
of acuity and chronicity experienced by the individual or family. Activities range from assistance with
gathering required government documents, housing search, placement, and housing retention. Santa
Monica-based interim housing resources are structured to support the diverse needs of families and
individuals. Participants are informed of opportunities such as rapid rehousing, affordable housing,
available Section 8 and permanent supportive housing vouchers.
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CR-30 - Public Housing 91.220(h); 91.320(j)
Actions taken to address the needs of public housing
The City of Santa Monica does not own or administer any public housing.

Actions taken to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in
management and participate in homeownership
N/A

Actions taken to provide assistance to troubled PHAs
The City of Santa Monica does not own or administer any public housing. However, the Housing
Authority County of Los Angeles (HACoLA) owns and operates five public housing buildings in Santa
Monica, totaling 81 apartments. During the 2012, 2013 and 2014 program years, the City collaborated
with HACoLA to facilitate the refinancing (using tax-exempt bonds and federal low-income housing tax
credits) and rehabilitation of three of the five properties. HACoLA has encountered obstacles which
halted progress toward these goals during the 2015 program year. The City stands ready to continue
the collaboration necessary to achieve improved financial feasibility and rehabilitation of the
properties.
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CR-35 - Other Actions 91.220(j)-(k); 91.320(i)-(j)
Actions taken to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as
barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment. 91.220 (j); 91.320 (i)
The Santa Monica Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI) evaluates a wide range of housing
issues and potential barriers to fair housing. The AI builds upon this analysis, outlines conclusions, and
provides recommended actions for the City and its community partners to address identified
impediments to fair housing choice. The Recommended Actions to Address Impediments attachment
summarizes impediments identified in Santa Monica’s AI, and identifies the actions taken by the City to
address the actions that are ongoing and needed for completion. The City of Santa Monica continues to
monitor, analyze, and address market conditions and governmental factors that may act as barriers to
affordable housing. Staff is currently working on preparing the Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
plan, the new format of the AI (even though the federal government has postponed the deadline for
completing the AFFH plan).

Actions taken to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The continued growth of regional needs for homeless services and housing retention is the greatest
challenge to meeting underserved needs. Significant ballot measures in LA County, LA City and City of
Santa Monica were passed by voters in 2016 and 2017 to increase the resources available to tackle this
problem via boosting affordable housing production and increase funding for services. To overcome this
significant challenge locally, the City will increase efficiencies by facilitating more collaboration with
other agencies and organizations, and identifying more opportunities to leverage funds. Additionally,
the City, through a grant provided by United Way, will be producing a training curriculum to increase
capacity of staff at local businesses and other community members to engage with homelessness as an
issue and on a person-to-person basis. The City is also supporting the convening of a community
homelessness steering committee to organize the work to address homelessness with stakeholders
beyond staff at the city and local non-profits. Regionally, the City will continue to participate in working
groups to strategize the application of these new resources to fund the critical services proposed in the
City and County of LA homeless strategies, adopted in February 2016. The plans provide the blueprint to
increase the supply of affordable housing, expand the availability of housing options, coordinate services
and housing systems, and improve economic opportunities for low-income households. To the extent
possible, the City will apply its leadership in this area to support these efforts by sharing best practices,
providing technical assistance and helping to activate other communities in being accountable for local
needs.

Actions taken to reduce lead-based paint hazards. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City tracks and reports to HUD quarterly regarding lead-based paint in rental voucher housing
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involving children six years of age and under. Additionally, when using CDBG and HOME funds for
housing rehabilitation, structures are tested by certified technicians for lead-based paint. If components
of the building are found to contain lead-based point, and remediation is required because the
rehabilitation work with disturb the lead-based paint surfaces, then the lead-based paint is remediated
as part of the rehabilitation project.

Actions taken to reduce the number of poverty-level families. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City’s Human Service Grants Program (HSGP) utilizes a collective impact model to meet the needs of
youth and families by funding programs in early care & education, community & school mental health,
substance abuse education & treatment, and college & career readiness. The sixteen programs funded
through the City’s youth and families grants are required to target services to low-income Santa Monica
residents. Services provided by the grantees address economic vitality and stability through educational,
vocational, and mental health support. The City hosts a Department of Public Social Services
representative at Virginia Avenue Park to increase access to benefits enrollment for poverty-level
residents.

Actions taken to develop institutional structure. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City has adopted a Framework for a Sustainable City of Wellbeing to drive performance across
departments toward identifiable objectives to enhance community wellbeing. The Framework also
provides metrics to measure performance against desired outcomes and goals, allowing the City to
make decisions about future budget allocations and project prioritization based on their connectivity to
the outcomes.
Performance measurement is managed through a newly implemented SamoStat process that convenes
key decision makers monthly to monitor focused staff work organized in Action Teams to address City
Council strategic goals. SamoStat is a platform to collect, measure, and track data to provide a cohesive
structure through which to identify where programs are working, where to make changes, and how to
best deploy City resources. Action Teams are organized as: Learn & Thrive, Homelessness, Inclusive &
Diverse Community, and Mobility.
Social service delivery in Santa Monica by non-profit agencies is coordinated through the City’s Human
Services Grants funding process. The City Council reviews proposed projects and programs and funds
those that meet the City’s goals, as identified in the Consolidated Plan. The City has completed year four
of the FY 2015-21 Human Services Grants Program funding cycle. The 22 local non-profit organizations
funded during this cycle ensure the provision of housing and community services in Santa Monica.
The City’s participation in the LA County Homeless Initiative, detailed above, is increasing institutional
structure and capacity across the county to respond to the region’s homeless crisis. In addition, the City
supports and participates in the Westside Coalition (WC) which includes representatives from member
agencies involved with emergency shelter, affordable housing, and supportive services on the Westside
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of Los Angeles. WC meets regularly to coordinate efforts, including lobbying the county, state, and
federal governments. The City works with the Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce to promote job
readiness among youth and partners with nonprofit agencies to develop youth internships, summer
employment opportunities, and job placement. The City continues to fund non-profit agencies that
assist persons who are homeless and low income residents with job search and limited job
development.
The City of Santa Monica has established a number of commissions staffed by interested citizens to
monitor the needs of specific groups and advise the City Council on the best way to address these
needs, including the Housing Commission, Social Services Commission, Disabilities Commission, Planning
Commission, Recreation and Parks Commissions, Commission for the Senior Community, and
Commission on the Status of Women. The City Council also appoints citizen task forces to address
special issues, such as the Task Force on Homelessness, which reviewed available information on the
causes of homelessness and the needs of the homeless population of Santa Monica.
The City works closely with a network of other private and public entities that constitute a
comprehensive network of resources. These networks include key public and quasi-public agencies,
coalitions, and groups, including the California Department of Housing and Community Development,
California Employment Development Department, Federal Emergency Management Agency, California
Tax Credit Allocation Committee, Los Angeles County Department of Child and Family Services, Los
Angeles County Department of Health, Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health, Los Angeles
County Department of Public Social Services, Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority, Los Angeles
County Housing Authority, Santa Monica College, Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District, United
Way, the Veterans Administration, and Westside Council of Governments.

Actions taken to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service
agencies. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City has taken significant new actions to enhance coordination between public and private
organizations to address homelessness.
The City hired a Senior Advisor on Homelessness to focus on addressing local-regional policy issues. In
addition to policy work, the Senior Advisor facilitates cross departmental collaboration to address
homelessness in city parks and public open spaces. In approving the City’s biennial FY 2019-21 budget,
Council extended funding for the Senior Advisor position.
The City's new Homelessness Steering Committee, composed of private and public partners, guides
community work addressing homelessness and established subcommittees on Public & Open Spaces,
Safety & Anti-social Behavior, Advocacy, and Volunteerism to engage the community in implementing
solutions to address community needs. In 2019, the City launched an online video series introducing a
new “DEEPeR” strategy to empower residents, businesses, faith communities, and property owners to
have more effective engagements with people experiencing homelessness. The videos and training were
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developed using grant awards from the Los Angeles County Homeless Initiative and United Way.
Since 2013, the City has participated in the Continuum of Care Coordinated Entry System (CES), in
accordance with HUD requirements. As part of the LA County CES, Santa Monica homeless service
agencies use the VI-SPDAT pre-assessment tool to indicate the most appropriate housing intervention
for each individual. CES brings together local resources with county departments, housing authorities,
mainstream benefits, the Veterans Administration (VA), and private sector partners.
The City coordinates social service resources through the Human Services Division (HSD), which includes
a 5 FTE Homeless Initiatives Team that manages City grant funds to non-profit agencies, oversees service
delivery to homeless individuals on the City’s by-name Service Registry as well as to low-income seniors
and people with disabilities, and conducts the annual Homeless Count. This approach is aligned with the
Continuum of Care priorities and best practices such as prioritization of the most acute and chronically
homeless individuals for housing and services using a Housing First model. HSD also supports a
community-wide safety net that provides services to youth, families, and low-income households to
promote housing stability, economic opportunities, education, and health. HSD grants seeded funds for
three community-based Child/Youth Resource Team (CYRT) projects that focus on the most vulnerable
youth and families in Santa Monica. Each project is led by a nonprofit agency that brings together
partners from the School District, Santa Monica College, Santa Monica Police Department, and the Los
Angeles Department of Mental Health.
Through monthly Chronic Homeless Project meetings, the City coordinates housing and services for
homeless/formerly homeless households. HSD leads these meetings attended by City-funded homeless
programs, County Mental Health, and Police. Policy coordination occurs through quarterly meetings, in
addition to frequent communications to collaborate on shared program participant issues.
Santa Monica is a participant in the United Way of Greater Los Angeles’ Home for Good initiative. The
plan focuses on aligning resources, improving coordination of private-public funding, and targeting the
most chronic/vulnerable individuals for immediate housing. This plan has been effective in bringing
partners together to advance regional efforts and improve coordination between public services and
private services.

Identify actions taken to overcome the effects of any impediments identified in the
jurisdictions analysis of impediments to fair housing choice. 91.520(a)
The City continues to promote fair housing and prevent housing discrimination. The City Attorney’s
Office Consumer Protection Unit operates a Fair Housing program to facilitate compliance with fair
housing laws and to further fair housing goals. The City facilitates a broad range of housing
opportunities through dozens of programs and incentives for the development of affordable and
special-needs housing developments. Santa Monica’s Just Cause Eviction, Tenant Harassment, and AntiHousing Discrimination laws, among others, help to assure that tenants are not discriminated against.
The City has undertaken numerous actions to mitigate and eliminate any impediments to fair housing
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choice. In this fiscal year, the City has enforced an ordinance outlawing housing discrimination based on
source of income, such as rental housing vouchers. Enforcement has caused at least twenty-three
owners to change their “no Section 8” policies into a yes. Also, the City continues to implement a locallyfunded pilot program called HOUSE (Housing Opportunities Utilizing Subsidy Enhancements; also
adopted during the previous program year). The HOUSE Program provides incentives to owners to
participate in the City’s voucher programs, such as a signing bonus when renting a vacant apartment to
a voucher program participant. The City Attorney’s Office also obtained a court judgment in a case in
which an owner had disclosed to others information given to her by a tenant with a disability. The
tenant had provided the information in confidence to request a reasonable accommodation. The owner
paid $14,000 in damages, has to undergo fair housing training, and had to bring her rental protocols into
compliance. Each year, the City Attorney’s Consumer Protection Unit conducts a campaign to improve
community awareness of fair housing laws and to help eliminate housing discrimination in the City. To
promote community awareness and education, the City's Attorney's office co-sponsored a fair housing
forum at the Santa Monica Library during the program year. The events’ presenters explained federal
and state fair housing laws that prohibit housing discrimination in the rental of housing, especially with
regards to tenants with disabilities. Over one hundred property owners, managers, and housing service
providers attended this event. In addition, the Consumer Protection Unit published a full-page color
public service ad in the local newspaper in the month of April. The ad used posters created by Santa
Monica students who had participated in the office’s annual fair housing poster contest. Over four
hundred local students participated in the contest.
Statistics for the Program Year
Thirty-two fair housing complaints were filed with the city and investigated; fifteen of which raised
reasonable accommodation/modification/discrimination issues for disabled tenants and twelve of
which raised discrimination based on Section 8 voucher participation. The Consumer Protection Unit
spends over $2,500 annually to undertake fair housing activities for the City ($2,000 of which was spent
on the public awareness advertising). Approximately 200 staff hours are dedicated annually on fair
housing enforcement work and community outreach.
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CR-40 - Monitoring 91.220 and 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures used to monitor activities carried out in furtherance
of the plan and used to ensure long-term compliance with requirements of the programs
involved, including minority business outreach and the comprehensive planning
requirements

The City currently uses various administrative mechanisms to track and monitor progress of HUD-funded
projects and activities that are under its control and jurisdiction. The goal is to ensure that Consolidated
Plan-related programs and activities are carried out in a timely manner in accordance with federal
regulations and other statutory or regulatory requirements. The primary monitoring goals of the City
are to provide technical assistance to grant administrators and staff; to ensure activities are carried out
in compliance with federal, state, and local regulatory requirements; and to identify deficiencies and
promote corrections in order to improve, reinforce, or augment the City’s ability to adhere to the
Consolidated Plan objectives and annual goals. Additionally, City staff participate in quarterly meetings
to discuss project progress and set meetings with subrecipients as necessary to discuss project or
program progress. Prior to incurring costs, each project will undergo an environmental review and,
where appropriate with respect to construction projects, affirm that Davis Bacon and Section 3
requirements are met.
All Requests for Proposals (RFPs) and contracts were reviewed carefully to ensure compliance with HUD
and local requirements for program delivery, financial management, procurement, personnel matters,
and other such requirements. Sub recipient contracts require a program plan and budget for
verification of eligibility and substantiation of all pertinent information and activities and include
language requiring periodic and annual monitoring of activities for financial and programmatic
compliance.
During project implementation, subrecipients are required to submit periodic progress reports detailing
project progress toward objectives, problems and/or resolution to meeting goals, and quantitative
participation data by ethnicity, income, and household status. Periodic reports and payment requests
are reviewed for compliance with the project agreement, budget consistency, and documentation of
expenditures. Subrecipients are advised of any procedural errors and/or ineligible activities, and
provided with technical assistance as needed. Upon project completion, subrecipients are required to
submit completion reports identifying program/project accomplishments, including number of persons
or households served, ethnicity, and income level. This ensures that all costs are documented and
supported.
Projects are subject to on-site performance and financial audit reviews on a selective basis during
project implementation or upon completion of a project. Priority for on-site performance and/or audit
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review is given to high-risk programs.
Affordable housing development projects must submit annual compliance reports throughout the
period of required affordability. These reports are designed to ensure continued compliance with
federal regulations, affordability and use restrictions, and other requirements as specified in project
loan documents. In addition, all HOME- and CDBG-assisted projects are subject to periodic on-site
inspections to ensure continued compliance with federal housing quality standards.
The City awarded CDBG grants to 4 non-profit organizations and was required to execute a grant
agreement with specific funding conditions prior to the release of funds. Progress reports of
accomplishments were submitted along with a year-end report. In addition, subrecipients were
required to submit their annual financial audits. The City conducted a desktop review as well as a
program and/or fiscal site visit to CDBG-funded non-profit organizations. All records are maintained in
the agencies’ project files. The City confirmed through these reviews that all programs are in
compliance with federal regulations.

Citizen Participation Plan 91.105(d); 91.115(d)
Describe the efforts to provide citizens with reasonable notice and an opportunity to
comment on performance reports.
This report was made available for a 15-day community review period online and in the local newspaper
from September 10, 2019 to September 24, 2019, during which all interested persons were invited to
submit written comments. In order to facilitate participation by non-English speakers, the City employs a
diverse workforce that can provide translation in over 13 languages upon request. No public comments
were received during the review period. The online and newpapers notices are attached to this CAPER
as Attachment IV.
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CR-45 - CDBG 91.520(c)
Specify the nature of, and reasons for, any changes in the jurisdiction’s program objectives
and indications of how the jurisdiction would change its programs as a result of its
experiences.
The City of Santa Monica CDBG and HOME programs did not have any significant changes to
Consolidated Plan goals. The City undertook activities that benefited clientele who are generally
presumed to be principally low and moderate income or have documented low income levels within
regulatory threshold requirements. The City did not hinder plan implementation by action or willful
inaction.

Does this Jurisdiction have any open Brownfields Economic Development Initiative (BEDI)
grants?
No

[BEDI grantees] Describe accomplishments and program outcomes during the last year.
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CR-50 - HOME 91.520(d)
Include the results of on-site inspections of affordable rental housing assisted under the
program to determine compliance with housing codes and other applicable regulations
Please list those projects that should have been inspected on-site this program year based upon
the schedule in §92.504(d). Indicate which of these were inspected and a summary of issues
that were detected during the inspection. For those that were not inspected, please indicate
the reason and how you will remedy the situation.
The following HOME-assisted properties were required to be inspected during the 2018 program year.
All inspected units passed the inspection.
Address
Number of Apartments
807 4th St.
7
1017 4th St.
4
813 9th St.
3
1227 9th St.
2
1343 11th St.
3
1143 12th St.
6
1144 12th St.
2
908 14th St.
1
1344 14th St.
5
2320 34th St.
4
420 Pico Blvd.
3
708 Pico Blvd.
3
224 San Vicente Blvd. 5
Table 14 - HOME-Assisted Properties Inspected During 2018 Program Year

Provide an assessment of the jurisdiction's affirmative marketing actions for HOME units.
92.351(b)
The City of Santa Monica, working with nonprofit affordable housing developers, has been successful in
implementing its Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan. Projects with HOME funds must use
affirmative marketing practices when soliciting prospective renters for rental projects containing five or
more HOME-assisted units.
Affirmative marketing consists of actions to provide information and otherwise attract eligible persons
in the housing area without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, religion, familial status, or
disability. All public information must be advertised jurisdiction-wide, advertised in media that reaches
protected classes, written in multiple languages, and display the equal opportunity logo. Recipients of
HOME funds must maintain records to verify and assess the results of the affirmative marketing efforts.
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Refer to IDIS reports to describe the amount and use of program income for projects,
including the number of projects and owner and tenant characteristics

Describe other actions taken to foster and maintain affordable housing. 91.220(k) (STATES
ONLY: Including the coordination of LIHTC with the development of affordable housing).
91.320(j)
As previously noted in this report, in addition to federally-funded programs and projects, during the
2018 program year, $54 million in locally-generated funds were committed to fund the acquisition,
predevelopment, and construction of222 apartments in five affordable housing properties targeted to
seniors, persons experiencing homelessness, individuals, small families, and large families, with incomes
from eighty percent of the median income down to thirty percent of the median income. Also, the City
continues to facilitate affordable rental housing and homeownership through the Affordable Housing
Production Program, which completed 66 residences targeted to very low-, low-, and moderate-income
households. Finally, the City’s Housing Authority provides rental assistance to approximately 1,250 very
low-income families through the Section 8 voucher and the Continuum of Care programs.
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Attachment
Attachment I: Low and Moderate Income Area by Census
Tract Map
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Attachment II: CDBG PR-26 Financial Summary Report
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Attachment III: HOME PR-33 Report and Annual Performance
Report
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Attachment IV: Public Review Postings
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